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Abstract—We consider a cache-aided interference network
which consists of a library of N files, KT transmitters and
KR receivers (users), each equipped with a local cache of size
MT and MR files respectively, and connected via a discrete-time
additive white Gaussian noise channel. Each receiver requests
an arbitrary file from the library. The objective is to design a
cache placement without knowing the receivers’ requests and a
communication scheme such that the sum Degrees of Freedom
(sum-DoF) of the delivery is maximized. This network model
has been investigated by Naderializadeh et al., who proposed
a prefetching and a delivery schemes that achieves a sum-DoF
of min{MTKT+KRMR
N
,KR}. One of biggest limitations of this
scheme is the requirement of high subpacketization level. This
paper is the first attempt in the literature (according to our
knowledge) to reduce the file subpacketization in such a network.
In particular, we propose a new approach for both prefetching
and linear delivery schemes based on a combinatorial design
called hypercube. We show that required number of packets per
file can be exponentially reduced compared to the state of the art
scheme proposed by Naderializadeh et al., or the NMA scheme.
When MTKT + KRMR ≥ KR, the achievable one-shot sum-
DoF using this approach is MTKT+KRMR
N
, which shows that 1)
the one-shot sum-DoF scales linearly with the aggregate cache
size in the network and 2) it is within a factor of 2 to the
information-theoretic optimum. Surprisingly, the identical and
near optimal sum-DoF performance can be achieved using the
hypercube approach with a much less file subpacketization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless traffic has grown dramatically in recent years due
to the increasing mobile data demand, especially due to video
delivery services [1]. One promising approach to handle this
traffic bottleneck is to exploit local cache memories at end user
devices or network edge nodes (e.g., small cell base station)
to pre-store part of the contents (e.g, movies) which may be
requested in the near future. With the help of these cache
nodes, the system can serve the users with a much higher rate
and lower latency [2]–[9].
Among all schemes based on caching approaches, coded
caching, introduced in [2], has attracted significant attentions.
In particular, Maddah-Ali and Niesen in considered a shared
link network and studied the problem of minimizing the
worst-case traffic load or rate. It was shown that prefetching
packets of the library files in a uniform manner during the
placement phase, and employing coded scheme based on linear
index code during the delivery phase, is sufficient to provide
optimal rate under uncoded cache placement [3], [10]. Later,
the idea of coded caching has been extended to Device-
to-Device (D2D) caching networks [4], multi-server caching
networks [11] and combination caching networks [12], where
the channels between the transmitters and receivers are either
wireline channel or broadcast noiseless channel.
The concept of coded caching was also extended to the
wireless channels with the consideration of superpositions
(e.g., interference) of the transmitted signals [5]–[9]. In [5],
the authors considered a three-user interference channel where
only transmitters are equipped with cache memories (no cache
memories at the receivers) and showed that by a specific
cache prefetching strategy, an efficient delivery scheme can
be designed by exploiting the gains based on interference
cancellation and interference alignment. Later, the study was
extended to case where both transmitters and receivers are
equipped with caches. Moreover, cache-aided fog radio access
network was also investigated in [8].
As shown in above works, the remarkable multiplicative
gain of coded caching in terms of network aggregate memory
has been established in the asymptotic regime when the
number of packets per file F scales to infinity. It has been
shown that in most of the cases, to achieve the desired caching
gain, F has to increase exponentially as a function of the
number of nodes in the network. The finite length analysis
of coded caching of shared link network was initiated in
[13], and was later characterized via combinatorial designs
[14]. The finite length analysis of coded caching in other
network topologies other than shared link and MIMO broad-
cast channel is very limited. In [15], we considered a D2D
caching networks over noiseless broadcast channel model and
introduced a combinatorial design called hypercube, and the
corresponding placement and coded delivery schemes with
substantially lower subpacketization levels while still achiev-
ing order optimal throughput. According to our knowledge,
there has been no work considering the finite length analysis
of coded caching in wireless interference networks.
In this paper, we consider the general wireless interfer-
ence network with cache memories equipped at both the
transmitter and receiver sides. In particular, we consider a
wrieless interference network with KT transmitters and KR
receivers, each equipped with a local cache memory of size
MT and MR files, from a library of N files. We restrict
the communication scheme to one-shot linear schemes due
to its practicality. This network model was considered by
Naderializadeh, Maddah-Ali and Avestimehr in [6]. We will
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demonstrate how to reduce the subpacketizaiton levels (i.e.,
F ) according to deterministic combinatorial designs, which is
the first attempt in the literature for this problem according to
our knowledge.
Our main contribution in this paper is two-fold. First, based
on the hypercube cache placement approach introduced in
[15], we design a cache placement scheme at both transmitters
and receivers, and proposed a linear one-shot delivery scheme
by exploiting zero-forcing opportunities via transmitter col-
laboration and cache-induced interference cancellation oppor-
tunities at receivers’ side. The proposed scheme achieves an
order-wise subpacketization level reduction compared to that
achieved in [6]. Second, when KTMT+KRMRN ≤ KR, the pro-
posed scheme achieves a one-shot sum-DoF of KTMT+KRMRN ,
which is within a factor of 2 to the optimum as shown in [6].
More importantly and surprisingly, it achieves the same sum-
DoF as in [6]. This implies that there is no any loss in terms
of one-shot sum-DoF by using the proposed scheme while
requiring a much less file subpacketization. In the rest of the
paper, we will refer the scheme in [6] as NMA scheme.
II. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We use the following notation convention. Calligraphic
symbols denote sets. We use | · | to represent the cardinality
of a set or the length of a vector or the norm of a random
variable; Z+ denotes the integer set, “a mod b” denotes the
module operation of a modulo b, and [n] := {0, 1, · · · , n−1}.
We also define the commutative product set of two sets A and
B as A× B = {{a, b} : a ∈ A, b ∈ B}.
A. General Problem Formulation
Consider a wireless interference network, as illustrated in
Fig. 1, which consists of KT transmitters and KR receivers,
denoted by {Txi : i ∈ [KT ]} and {Rxj : j ∈ [KR]},
respectively. The system contains a library of N files denoted
by {Wn : n ∈ [N ]}, where file n contains F packets
{wn,p : p ∈ [F ]} with size of L bits each, i.e., wn,p ∈ FL2 .1
Transmitters and receivers are equipped with cache memories
to store parts of the file library. In particular, each transmitter
and receiver are equipped with a local cache of size MT and
MR files, respectively. The communication channel between
transmitters and receivers is modeled as discrete-time additive
white Gaussian noise channel, which can be written as
Yj(t) =
KT−1∑
i=0
hjiSi(t) +Nj(t) (1)
where t is the index of the time slot. Si(t) ∈ C is the complex
transmit signal of Txi at time slot t, satisfying the power
constraint E[|Si(t)|2] ≤ P . Yj(t) is the received signal of Rxj
and Nj(t) ∼ N (0, 1) is the complex additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) at receiver Rxj . Moreover, hji ∈ C denotes
the complex channel gain from Txi to Rxj , which is assumed
to be the same during the entire transmission process and is
known to all transmitters and receivers. The system operates
1In this paper, we consider L is a designed variable and equals to |Wn|/F .
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Fig. 1. Wireless interference network consisting of KT transmitters, each
equipped with a cache of size MT files and KR receivers, each equipped
with a cache of size MR files. The system also contains a library of N files.
in two phases: the prefetching phase and the delivery phase
as described in [6]. In the prefetching phase, each transmitter
and receiver can store up to MTF and MRF arbitrary packets
from the file library, respectively. This phase is done without
the prior knowledge of the receivers’ requests. In the following
delivery phase, the receivers’ demands are revealed, i.e., each
receiver Rxj will request a specific file Wdj , dj ∈ [N ] from
the library. These requests are represented by a demand vector
defined as d = [d0, d1, · · · , dKR−1]. For a specific demand
vector, since the receivers have already cached some packets
of their requested files, the transmitters only need to deliver
the remaining packets to those receivers. The task in this phase
is to design the corresponding transmission procedure based
on the cache placement in the prefetching phase so that the
receivers’ demands can be satisfied. In order to make sure
that any possible demands can be satisfied, we require that
the entire file library should be cached over all transmitters,
i.e., KTMT ≥ N .
For each cached packet wn,p ∈ FL2 , the transmitter performs
random Gaussian coding ψ : FL2 7→ CLˆ to obtain the coded
packet wˆn,p , ψ(wn,p) which consists of Lˆ complex symbols.
Assume that the communication will take place in H blocks,
each of which consists of Lˆ time slots. We also assume that
one-shot linear scheme is employed in each block m ∈ [1 : H]
to deliver a set of requested (coded) packets Pm to a subset
of the receivers, denoted by Rm. That is, each transmitter
Txi, i ∈ [KT ] will send a coded message
smi =
∑
(n,p):wn,p∈CTi ∩Pm
αmi,n,pwˆn,p (2)
where CTi denotes the cached contents of Txi and αmi,n,p is
the linear combination coefficients used by Txi at the m-
th block. Accordingly, the received signal of the intended
receivers Rxj , j ∈ Rm in the m-th block is
ymj =
KT−1∑
i=0
hjis
m
i + n
m
j (3)
where nmj ∈ CLˆ is the random noise at Rxj in block m.
Each receiver will utilize its cached contents, consisting of
packets stored in the prefetching phase, to subtract some of the
interference caused by undesired packets. In particular, each
receiver will perform a linear combination Lmj (.) (if exists) to
recover its requested packets from the overall received signals,
as follows
Lmj (ymj , CˆRj ) = wˆdj ,p + nmj (4)
where wˆdj ,p ∈ Pm is the desired coded packet of Rxj and CˆRj
denotes the Gaussian coded version of the packets cached by
Rxj .
The one-shot linear sum-DoF is defined as the maximum
achievable one-shot linear sum-DoF for the worst case de-
mands under a given caching realization [6], i.e.,
DoF
({CTi }KT−1i=0 ,{CRj }KR−1j=0 )
L,sum = inf
d
sup
H,{Pm}Hm=1
∣∣∣⋃Hm=1 Pm∣∣∣
H
(5)
Then the one-shot linear sum-DoF of the network is corre-
spondingly defined as the maximum achievable one-shot linear
sum-DoF over all possible caching realizations, i.e.,
DoF∗L,sum(N,MT ,MR,KT ,KR) =
sup
{CTi }KT−1i=0 ,{CRj }KR−1j=0
DoF
({CTi }KT−1i=0 ,{CRj }KR−1j=0 )
L,sum
(6)
in which the cached contents of all transmitter and receivers
satisfy the memory constraints, i.e., |CTi | ≤ MTF,∀i ∈ [KT ]
and |CRj | ≤MRF,∀j ∈ [KR].
B. Combinatorial Cache Placement Design
In this paper, the combinatorial cache placement design
based on hypercube, proposed in [15] to reduce the subpack-
etization level in wireless D2D, is adopted in the prefetching
phase. We will show that this scheme can also significantly
reduce the required number of packets per file in cache-aided
interference networks while using a very different delivery
scheme. The details of hypercube cache placement is described
as follows [15].
1) Hypercube cache placement design for wireless D2D
caching networks: Consider a wireless D2D network com-
prising a library of N files, each with F packets, and K
users, each of which is equipped with a local cache of size
M files. Denote t , KMN ∈ Z+ as the number of times
that each file is cached in all users. In the hypercube cache
placement, each file Wn is partitioned into
(
N
M
)t
subfiles,
i.e., Wn =
{Wn,(`0,`1,··· ,`t−1) : `j ∈ [NM ], j ∈ [t]}. In the
prefetching phase, each user u ∈ [K] caches a set of subfiles{Wn,(`0,`1,··· ,`t−1) : n ∈ [N ]}, where `j = u mod NM , for
j = bu/ (NM )c, and `i ∈ [NM ] for any i 6= j. As a result,
each user will cache (NM )
t−1 packets from each file Wn. It
can be verified that the total number of packets cached by any
user is equal to N(NM )
t−1 = N FN/M = MF , satisfying the
memory constraint. Under the hypercube file partition method,
each packet will represent a lattice point with coordinate
(`0, `1, · · · , `t−1) in the t-dimensional hypercube, and NM is
Fig. 2. A 3-dimensional example of the hypercube cache placement [15].
Each subfile is represented by a unique lattice point in the 3-dimensional
hypercube (cube). Each of the 9 users caches a set of packets represented by
plane of lattice points. As a result, each user caches 9 × 9 = 81 subfiles in
total.
the number of lattice points on each edge. The hypercube
cache placement is illustrated via the following example.
Example 1: Consider a set of 9 users labelled as
{0, 1, · · · , 8} and a set of files Wn, n ∈ {0, 1, · · · , 8}. We
partition the users into t , KMN = 3 disjoint groups asU0 = {0, 1, 2}, U1 = {3, 4, 5} and U2 = {6, 7, 8}. We also
split each file Wi into 33 = 27 packets Wi = {Wi,(`0,`1,`2) :
`0, `1, `2 ∈ [3]}, each of which can be represented by a
unique lattice point in the 3-dimensional cube (Fig. 2). As
a result, each lattice point will represent a set of N = 9
packets, each from a distinct file. For the cache placement,
each user caches all packets represented by a plane of lattice
points of the cube. For example, user u0 = 2, u1 = 4 and
u2 = 8 will cache subfiles represented by the green, red and
blue planes respectively. We can see that the set of packets
{Wi,(2,1,2) : i ∈ {0, 1, · · · , 8}} represented by the lattice point
(2, 1, 2), which is intersection of the three orthogonal planes
of different colors, is cached exclusively by users u0, u1 and
u2. Similarly, each subfile is cached by three distinct users. 4
2) Hypercube cache placement design for cache-aided in-
terference networks: Different from the D2D settings in
[15], in cache-aided interference networks, we have explicit
transmitters and receivers instead of D2D users. However, we
can still group the transmitters and receivers into different
dimensions in order to implement the hypercube placement
approach. Let DT , NMT ∈ Z+ and DR , NMR ∈ Z+. For
the set of KT = DT tT transmitters {Txk : k ∈ [KT ]}, we
denote the tT dimensions of the transmitters as UTi = {k :
b kDT c = i}, i ∈ [tT ]. Similarly, for the set of KR = DRtR
receivers {Rxk : k ∈ [KR]}, we denote the tR dimensions of
the receivers as URj = {k : b kDR c = j}, j ∈ [tR]. Here we
require that |UTi | = DT , ∀i ∈ [tT ] and |URi | = DR, ∀i ∈ [tR].
The prefetching phase is described as follows.
Prefetching Phase: The hypercube cache placement is em-
ployed at both the transmitters’ and receivers’ sides. That is,
each fileWn is partitioned into DT tTDRtR = ( NMT )tT ( NMR )tR
disjoint equal-size subfiles, denoted by
Wn = {Wn,T ,R}T ∈UT0 ×UT1 ×···×UTtT−1
R∈UR0 ×UR1 ×···×URtR−1
(7)
where T = {τ0, τ1, · · · , τtT−1} such that τi ∈ UTi , i ∈ [tT ]
and R = {r0, r1, · · · , rtR−1} such that rj ∈ URj , j ∈ [tR].
Under this file partitioning strategy, each transmitter Txi
caches a set of subfiles {Wn,T ,R : i ∈ T } and each receiver
Txj caches a set of subfiles {Wn,T ,R : j ∈ R}. As a result,
the number of packets cached by Txi is equal to
NDT
tT−1DRtR
F
DT
tTDR
tR
= MTF packets (8)
where F
DT tTDRtR
is the number of packets of each subfile and
DT
tT−1DRtR is the number of subfiles cached by Txi. It can
be easily verified that the memory constraint of transmitters
is satisfied. Similarly, the number of packets cached by Rxj
is equal to
NDT
tTDR
tR−1 F
DT
tTDR
tR
= MRF packets (9)
which also satisfies the memory constraint. The hypercube
cache placement approach in cache-aided interference net-
works is illustrated as follows.
Example 2: Consider a wireless network with KT = 4
transmitters and KR = 4 receivers. Each transmitter and
receiver is equipped with a cache of size MT = 2 and MR = 2
files respectively. The file library contains N = 4 files denoted
by W0 = A,W1 = B,W2 = C and W3 = D.
In the prefetching phase, each file Wn is split into
22 × 22 = 16 disjoint subfiles Wn,T ,R of equal sizes
for any T ∈ {{0, 2}, {0, 3}, {1, 2}, {1, 3}} and R ∈
{{0, 2}, {0, 3}, {1, 2}, {1, 3}}. Each subfile is then cached
by the two transmitters in T and the two receivers in R,
respectively. For example, file A is split into 16 subfiles:2
A02,02, A02,03, A02,12, A02,13,
A03,02, A03,03, A03,12, A03,13,
A12,02, A12,03, A12,12, A12,13,
A13,02, A13,03, A13,12, A13,13
where for example, A02,02 is cached by transmitters Tx0
and Tx2 as well as receivers Rx0 and Rx2. The same file
partitioning is done for files B,C and D.
It can be seen that each transmitter will cache 8 sub-
files of each file. Since each subfile contains F16 packets,
the total number of packets cached by each transmitter is
4×8× F16 = 2F , which satisfies the memory constraint of the
transmitters. Similarly, the memory constraint of the receivers
is also satisfied. 4
III. MAIN RESULTS
The main results on the one-shot linear sum-DoF using
the hypercube cache placement approach are presented in this
section. Since for the case where KR < KTMT+KRMRN , it is
argued in [6] that the one-shot linear sum-DoF of KR is always
achievable by utilizing only a fraction of the Tx and Rx cache
memories, we focus on the case where KR ≥ KTMT+KRMRN .
2 With a slight abuse of notation, we write A{0,2},{0,2} as A02,02 for
simplicity and same for other symbols.
Theorem 1: For a KT × KR wireless interference net-
work with a library of N files, each consisting of F pack-
ets, and with transmitter and receiver cache sizes of MTF
and MRF packets respectively, given the hypercube cache
placement approach employed in the prefetching phase, and
for any δ , tTtR ∈ Z+, DR = KRtR ≥ δ + 1, where
tT ∈ [KT ], tR ∈ [KR], the one-shot linear sum-DoF of
KTMT+KRMR
N is achievable when KR ≥ KTMT+KRMRN with
F = ( NMT )
tT ( NMR )
tR
(
DR−2
δ−1
)(
DR−1
δ
)tR−1 (δ!)tR
δ (tR − 1)!.

IV. ACHIEVABLE DELIVERY SCHEME
We present the achievable delivery scheme under the hy-
percube cache placement via the following example.
Example 3: We consider the same network settings as in
Example 2. Let each receiver Rxj request a specific file
Wdj from the library. Without loss of generality, we assume
Wd0 = A,Wd1 = B,Wd2 = C and Wd3 = D, respectively.
In the prefetching phase, each receiver has already cached 8
subfiles of its requested file. Therefore, the transmitters only
need to transmit the 16 − 8 = 8 remaining subfiles to each
receiver. More specifically, the following 32 subfiles should
be transmitted:
A02,12, A03,12, A12,12, A13,12,
A02,13, A03,13, A12,13, A13,13
}
to Rx0
B02,02, B03,02, B12,02, B13,02,
B02,03, B03,03, B12,03, B13,03
}
to Rx1
C02,03, C03,03, C12,03, C13,03,
C02,13, C03,13, C12,13, C13,13
}
to Rx2
D02,02, D03,02, D12,02, D13,02,
D02,12, D03,12, D12,12, D13,12
}
to Rx3
In this example, since for δ = 1, DR = 2, and tR = 2,(
DR−2
δ−1
)(
DR−1
δ
)tR−1
= 1, no further file partitioning is needed.
Hence, there are 32 packets to be delivered to the receivers.
We now show how the above 32 packets can be grouped in 8
subsets, each of which contains 4 packets, such that the packets
within the same subset can be transmitted simultaneously to
the receivers without interference. Fig. 3 shows how the packet
grouping and the corresponding transmissions are done. In
each communication step, 4 packets are delivered to the re-
ceivers simultaneously, and the interference between different
users can be effectively eliminated by choosing proper linear
combination coefficients at all transmitters. For example, in
step 1 shown Fig. 3, 4 packets A02,12, B13,03, C12,13 and
D03,02 are transmitted to receivers Rx0, Rx1, Rx2 and Rx3
respectively. We write the transmit signals of each transmitter
as a linear combination of some of these 4 packets as follows:
S0 = h32Aˆ02,12 − h13Dˆ03,02
S1 = h23Bˆ13,03 − h02Cˆ12,13
S2 = h01Cˆ12,13 − h30Aˆ02,12
S3 = h10Dˆ03,02 − h21Bˆ13,03
where for each packet Wn,T ,R, Wˆn,T ,R denotes its physical
layer coded version. As a result, after the interference cancel-
lation over the air, the corresponding received signals by Rx0,
Rx1, Rx2 and Rx3 are given by
Y0 =(h32h00 − h30h12)Aˆ02,12 + (h23h01 − h21h03)Bˆ13,03
+ (h10h03 − h13h00)Dˆ03,02 +N0
Y1 =(h23h11 − h21h13)Bˆ13,03 + (h32h10 − h30h12)Aˆ02,12
+ (h02h11 − h01h12)Cˆ12,13 +N1
Y2 =(h01h22 − h02h21)Cˆ12,13 + (h32h20 − h30h22)Aˆ02,12
+ (h10h23 − h13h20)Dˆ03,02 +N2
Y3 =(h10h33 − h13h30)Dˆ03,02 + (h23h31 − h21h33)Bˆ13,03
+ (h01h32 − h02h31)Cˆ12,13 +N3,
where Ni, i ∈ [4] is the random noise.
We can see that receiver Rx0 can cancel the interference
caused by B13,03 and D03,02 since they have already been
cached by Rx0. Similarly, Rx1, Rx2 and Rx3 can also cancel
the interference caused by undesired packets by utilizing their
cached contents. Therefore, all the interference including inter-
user interference and interference caused by cached packets
can be eliminated so that all receivers can decode their
desired subfiles. It can be verified that there exists such linear
combinations and all receivers can decode their desired packets
in all remaining 7 communication steps. Hence, the 32 packets,
each consisting of |Wn|16 bits, can be delivered to the receivers
in 8 communication steps, each containing F16 = 1 resource
block. As a result, a sum-DoF of 328 = 4 =
KTMT+KRMR
N
can be achieved. Hence, the proposed file subpacketization,
placement, precoding and scheduling strategy in the delivery
phase allow transmitters to collaboratively zero-force some of
the outgoing interference and allow receivers to cancel the
leftover interference using cached contents for any receivers’
demands. 4
A. Sketch of General Delivery Schemes
In this section, we will sketch the general delivery scheme.
Let the receivers’ demand vector be d = [d0 d1 · · · dKR−1],
i.e., receiver Rxj , j ∈ [KR] requests the file Wdj . Since some
subfiles of the requested file have already been cached by the
receiver in the prefetching phase, the transmitters only need to
send those subfiles which have not been cached by Rxj , i.e.,
{Wdj ,T ,R : j /∈ R}.
Following similar approach in [6], we need to further
partition the set of subfiles which need to be delivered to the
receivers into smaller subfiles (or packets) so that they can be
scheduled in groups of packets with size tT +tR and delivered
to the corresponding tT + tR receivers simultaneously without
interference. In particular, for each packet in a group of size
tT + tR, it is desired by one particular receiver and can be
cancelled by another tR receivers using their cached contents.
In addition, some of the tT out of the tT + tR transmitters can
collaboratively zero-force the interference to another tT − 1
unintended receivers. To illustrate the further subpacketization
of the subfiles, we need the following definition.
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Fig. 3. Delivery phase for the Example 3, in which four receivers Rxj , j ∈ [4]
request four different files A,B,C and D respectively. L(x, y) denotes some
linear combination of x and y, i.e., L(x, y) = αx+ βy, where α and β are
some constants.
Definition 1: (Hypercube Permutation) Given a set of D×t
points, denoted byQ, we label each of these points by a unique
number ui,j ∈ [Dt], where i ∈ [t], j ∈ [D]. Assume that these
points can be divided into t disjoint groups, which we refer to
as dimensions. Each dimension consists of D points, denoted
by Ui =
{
ui,j : bui,jD c = i, j = 0, 1, · · · , D − 1
}
, i ∈ [t].
Define the hypercube permutation of the set Q, denoted by
piHCB = [pi(0) pi(1) · · · pi(Dt − 1) ], as such a permutation
of the D × t points that satisfies the following condition: For
the set of users in Ui, i ∈ [t], the positions in the permutation
(denoted by pos(·), meaning that pos(u) = i if pi(i) = u) of
any two of them, ui,j1 and ui,j2 (j1 6= j2), should satisfy
|pos(ui,j1) − pos(ui,j2)| = kt, 1 ≤ k ≤ D − 1, k ∈ Z+
and j1, j2 ∈ [D]. We also define the circular hypercube
permutation of a set Q as a way of arranging the elements
of Q around a fixed table, and meanwhile, the corresponding
arrangement should be a hypercube permutation. ♦
We illustrate the concept of hypercube permutation and circu-
lar hypercube permutation by the following example.
Example 4: For Q = {0, 1, 2, 3} with t = 2 dimensions
and D = 2 points in each dimension, i.e., U0 = {0, 1}, U1 =
{2, 3}, we have
ΠHCBQ =
{
[ 0 2 1 3 ], [ 0 3 1 2 ], [ 1 2 0 3 ], [ 1 3 0 2 ],
[ 2 1 3 0 ], [ 2 0 3 1 ], [ 3 1 2 0 ], [ 3 0 2 1 ]
}
It is clear that, for any two points within one dimension,
0, 1 ∈ U0 or 2, 3 ∈ U1, we have |pos(0)−pos(1)| = |pos(2)−
pos(3)| = 2, which satisfies the condition |pos(ui,j1) −
pos(ui,j2)| = t (note that k = 1). Furthermore, we have
ΠHCB,circQ =
{
[ 0 2 1 3 ], [ 0 3 1 2 ]
}
. 4
Based on the concept of circular hypercube permutations,
we can illustrate the further subpacketization of the subfiles
as follows. For any j ∈ [KR], T ∈ UT0 × UT1 × · · · × UTtT−1,
(a) G(d, t, 1) versus t (b) G(d, t, 1) versus d
Fig. 4. The multiplicative gap G between hypercube scheme and the NMA
scheme. The comparison is down by setting tT = tR = t, N/MT =
N/MR = d, which implies KT = KR = dt. It can be seen that: (a)
For a fixed d, G decreases quickly as t increases and approaches zero as t
goes to infinity, and (b) For a fixed t, G converges to some specific non-zero
value as d goes to infinity.
and R ∈ UR0 × UR1 × · · · × URb jDR c \ {j} × · · · × U
R
tR−1,
where |T | = tT and |R| = tR, we partition Wdj ,T ,R
into
(
DR−2
δ−1
)(
DR−1
δ
)tR−1 (δ!)tR
δ (tR − 1)! packets. Using such
a further partition of the subfiles, the delivery phase can be
carried out such that any receiver demand vector d can be
satisfied and the sum-DoF of tT + tR can be achieved.
V. DISCUSSIONS
In this section , we provide a comprehensive performance
comparison of the hypercube cache placement based interfer-
ence cancellation scheme and the NMA scheme.
Each file in the library is partitioned into ( NMT )
tT ( NMR )
tR
subfiles in the hypercube based scheme while this number
is
(
KT
tT
)(
KR
tR
)
in the NMA scheme. In the delivery phase, to
implement interference cancellation, each subfile which is re-
quested by some receivers is further partitioned into ∆HCB ,(
DR−2
δ−1
)(
DR−1
δ
)tR−1 (δ!)tR
δ (tR−1)! packets in the proposed hy-
percube based scheme and ∆NMA , tR!
(
KR−tR−1
tT−1
)
(tT − 1)!
packets in the NMA scheme. Thus, the overall number of
packets for a specific requested file required for these two
schemes are FHCB = DT tTDRtR−1(DR − 1)∆HCB and
FNMA =
(
KT
tT
)(
KR−1
tR
)
∆NMA respectively. We define the
multiplicative gap of the subpacketization levels between these
two schemes as G , FHCBFNMA , We next show that for any
system parameters, the hypercube scheme has strictly less
subpacketization levels than the NMA scheme.
Theorem 2: For any system parameters KT ,KR,MT ,MR
and N , and δ , tTtR ∈ Z+, the multiplicative gap G is less than
1. Moreover, under the setting tT = δtR = δt,DT = DR = d,
lim
t→∞G(d, t, δ) = 0 (10)
lim
d→∞
G(d, t, δ) =
(t− 1)!(δt)!
δδtt(2δ+1)t−1
(11)
More specifically, when δ ≥ 2 and for sufficiently large t,
G(d, t, δ) ≤ K0
t(δ−1)t−1
(12)
where K0 = 2pid
√
δ(d−δ−1)
d−1 . 
One important implication of Theorem 2 is the subpack-
etzation level reduction of the hypercube scheme over the
NMA scheme, which yields a significant advantage since it
holds for any possible system parameters while preserving
the same one-shot linear sum-DoF gain. Fig. 4 shows the
multiplicative gain G(d, t, 1) under logarithmic scale for the
case when δ , tTtR = 1, tT = tR = t and DR = DR = d. It
can be seen that the gap decreases exponentially as t increases
and goes to zero as t goes to infinity (see Fig. 4(a)) and G
converges to some specific value as d goes to infinity (see Fig.
4(b)).
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